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a b s t r a c t

Fog computing refers to cloud computing development to the edge of a corporate network. Fog
computing, as a promising computing paradigm, facilitates computing, storing and network services
between terminal devices and cloud computing data centers. It also brings many advantages to cloud
computing and large-scale deployment of IoT applications such as low latency, data locality, location-
awareness, mobility, less computational cost and geographical distribution. This extensive range of
functionality raises various security concerns related to data, virtualization, segregation, network
communication and monitoring. Security is a significant issue for fog computing since fog-based
services are offered to massive-scale end-users by front fog nodes/servers. Also, fog computing focuses
on ensuring the availability and reliability of services without worrying about the information stored
or processed by the fog. Despite significant efforts that have been made in this field, many issues are
still open. This paper prepares a comprehensive study of security challenges and different approaches
in fog computing to address those challenges using the Systematic Literature Review (SLR) approach.
Moreover, a technical taxonomy is offered for the fog security challenges and their strategies in terms
of six aspects, including reliability, access control, attacks, secure connection, privacy and some special
cases. The core objective of this study is to analytically and statistically classify the existing research
techniques related to security aspects and available solutions in fog computing published between
2014 and 2021. Then some technical questions in this domain are provided, and also the strengths
and weaknesses of each indicated fog security approach are discussed based on the questions, as
well as suggesting some ideas to address security deficiencies in fog computing. Finally, some future
motivational directions and open issues in this field are provided to design, implement, and maintain
fog systems.
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1. Introduction

Fog computing is a platform introduced by Cisco with the
urpose to extend the cloud capabilities closer to the edge of
he network [1]. The term ‘‘fog’’ simply issued because ‘‘fog is
cloud close to ground’’, i.e. From cOre to edGe computing,

nabling refined and better applications [2]. Fog computing is
geographically distributed computing architecture connected

o multiple heterogeneous devices at the edge of the network,
ut at the same time not exclusively seamlessly backed by cloud
ervices. Hence, we envisage fog as a bridge between the cloud
nd the edge of the network that points to aid in developing of
he recently emerging IoT applications [1].

Cloud computing as a novel technology has transformed the
acro world. It has led to the on-demand availability of various
ervices with shared resources to be conceivable on the inter-
et [2]. Cloud service providers (CSPs) enlarge applications and
ervices in the cloud, and users can utilize the presented highly
vailable and effective computing resources with low cost from
shared resource pool (network, servers, storages, applications,
ervices, etc.) pay-as-you-go basis [3]. In other words, to en-
ounter the huge amount of data processing, cloud computing is
onsidered as a fascinating option while preparing a cost-effective
olution with sufficient storing and computing resources in cloud
ata centers [4].
Simultaneously, with the expansion of cloud computing and

he explosive growth of IoT technologies, the number of specified
pplications that are used in different fields, including security,
afety, cost-saving, asset tracking, agriculture, smart metering,
mart cities, and smart homes, has increased. The IoT has sig-
ificantly modified the quality of human life through the en-
ironment wherein smart services are given to utilize in daily
ives. All these conveniences and services are supplied through
he different applications carried out in the IoT environment
anagement [5,6]. IoT equipment generates a lot of data, putting
lot of pressure on the communications infrastructure and the

nternet. Cloud helps store, process, and transfer data to IoT
quipment instead of local devices. For instance, when an IoT
evice uses several sensors to collect data, each of these sensors
equires a large amount of computation. This operation requires
lot of energy as well as cost. Under these conditions, data

an be transferred to the cloud and processed there. IoT devices
enerally require fast processing and access to resources that
imit the benefits of using the cloud in all cases. [7,8].

Although cloud computing makes our life more prosperous
nd efficient, with the exists issues of enlarging data transporta-
ion, deficiency of the data bandwidth, high latency and low
obility support, the expansion of using cloud computing, en-
ances these limitations that hinder the widespread adoptions
f these novel techniques. Furthermore, other issues such as
ocation awareness, centralized data storage and data processing,
arge response time latency, network congestion, and communi-
ation cost are yet substantial unsolved [3]. This has led to the
mergence of fog technology. Cloud computing is a distributed
nfrastructure where data, computing and storage are located
etween data generators (IoT equipment) and the cloud. Using
og reduces data sent to the cloud, shortens response times for
2

device requests, reduces security risks by storing data close to
their location, and increasing mobility [7]. On the other side, fog
computing, as a promising computing paradigm, is an extended
and advanced prescription of cloud computing. Fog computing
appears as a useful alternative to maintain geographically dis-
tributed, latency-sensitive, and QoS-aware IoT applications. Also,
fog performs as a middle layer between the IoT objects and
the cloud data centers. Its distributed approach also addresses
constraints met by cloud computing through accomplishing most
of the application processing using their resource. At the same
time, the rest is diverted towards the cloud data center [2].

Fog computing paradigm provides innumerable benefits like
reducing communication delay during a client’s request and a
cloud service provider’s response time, decreasing network con-
gestion, equipping devices with the abilities of computation at
the fog nodes, lessening computational cost at the cloud server
and many more other conveniences. Therefore, fog computing has
led the cloud computing paradigm to be much more prosperous
to handle or service [2]. Fog computing technology presents the
possibility of implementing the cloud near the equipment, which
generates the data and works on it. The equipment used in this
implementation is called fog node, and it can be used every-
where through network connection [9,10]. Every device with
three capabilities of computing, storing, sending and receiving the
information through a network duct is capable of changing into a
fog node. Some challenges of designing a fog computing system
are as follows:

• Delay time [11,12].
• Network bandwidth allocation policies [11,13].
• Trust and fault tolerance [11,14].
• Collection and protection of data in different conditions such

as geographical conditions, environmental limitations and
so on [11].

• Selection of the best resource for processing, saving and
transferring data [11,15].

• Security in fog computing technology [11,16].

The requirements for analyzing security in every environment
are considered by three factors as follow which may change
somewhat according to the domain they are used in [17].

• Confidentiality: preventing information disclosure to unau-
thorized people [18–20].

• Accessibility: the information must be accessible whenever
authorized people need it [18,21]. The definition of acces-
sibility in terms of the target community in an accessible
security channel is different from the exact definition when
data is storing and recovering [17].

• Integrity: preventing data alteration in unauthorized access
and recognizing the modification of information manipu-
lated in an unauthorized manner [18,22].

Previous research articles carried out a comprehensive classifica-
tion of fog security issues and the benefits of fog computing and
its unique characteristics [23,24]. In some other review studies,
the details of the attacks [15] and additional security-related
issues like security applications and secure sharing technology
used in these classifications were discussed appropriately [25].
Some research articles revised fog based applications in smart
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ities regarding their security and privacy concerns [26]. Other
apers surveyed on utilizing user behavior profiling and decoy
echnology to relieve security issues in fog computing [27], and
ome studies reviewed the ML (Machine Learning) functionalities
n a fog computing environment [28]. However, due to the advent
f new technologies and expansion of the combined applications
f fog in a variety of contexts, regarding the increase of security
isks, a different approach is necessary to classify the assortment
f previous research articles in this field of knowledge. Further-
ore, the varying and transforming security challenges in fog
ave conducted to generate new questions in these fields, which
ave led to the need for a comprehensive review study in an SLR
orm in this domain. The main contributions of this review study
re as follows:

• Presenting an SLR method for analyzing the main security
challenges in fog.

• Providing a technical taxonomy to classify the reviewing fog
security based on six challenges of reliability, access control,
attacks, secure connection, privacy and exceptional cases.

• Expressing some technical questions about the differences
between fog computing and cloud computing’s scope, fog
computing’s security challenges, its strengths and weak-
nesses also, representing future trends and possible solu-
tions about security fog issues.

• Discussing and analyzing the approaches for solving the
issues according to the gained answers to the provided
technical questions.

• Proposing some future motivational trends and open issues
in this field.

his review paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, the
ackground, including the fog scope and its architecture, are
resented. Section 3 surveys the existing related works. Sec-
ion 4 provides a methodology to find and aggregate researches
elated to fog security challenges using a systematic approach
nd expressing some technical questions. Section 5 demonstrates
he security challenges in fog computing and categorizes them
hrough a technical taxonomy. Moreover, this section analyzes all
tudies conducted regarding the considered issues and compares
hem. In Section 6, technical questions about security in fog are
iscussed. Section 7 introduces general visions imaginable about
he future of security issues in fog computing, and the conclusions
re presented in Section 8.

. Background

This section presents the required concepts in fog computing
nd the requirements to acquire security concept in this area.

.1. Architectures in fog

Fog networks give a distributed computing system with a hier-
rchical layout. Fog networks aim at considering precise timing,
nergy consumption reduction of base devices, presenting real-
ime data processing, local processing resource control and reduc-
ng backhaul traffic load to focused data center [29,30]. Fog com-
uting has two different forms of architectures: (I) Cloud–Fog-
evice architecture and (II) Fog-Device architecture [31]. Fig. 1
llustrates the three-tier model as the Cloud–Fog-Device architec-
ure [32], and Fig. 2 displays the two-tier model as the Fog-Device
rchitecture.

(I) Cloud–Fog-Device architecture comprises three tiers: cloud,
fog computing and device. Generally, the device tier con-
sists of two kinds of devices: mobile and fixed devices [33].
3

Fig. 1. Architecture of three-tier model of fog [4].

Fig. 2. Architecture of two-tier model of fog [4].

Fog tier includes network equipment with routers, gate-
ways, bridges, switches and base devices with computing
capability, including local servers. Each of these devices is
considered a fog node. In three-tier architecture, the cloud
tier is a storage and computing platform. The cloud has
considerable storage capacity and computing resources,
and it is accessible for users everywhere. Also, in this
architecture, fog acts as a bridge between the computing
resources available in the cloud and the data generating
resources located in the devises tier and processing and
storing [33].

(II) Fog-Device architecture as two-tier architecture consists of
fog computing tier and device tier. In this architecture,
fog nodes give different services in a coordinated way and
without cloud servers’ interferences. In contrast, in Cloud–
Fog-Device architecture, fog nodes send data summary pe-
riodically according to internal hierarchical structure to
the cloud after processing and analyzing collected data
by IoT devices. In two-tier architecture, fog is responsible
for processing data at the edge, storing and transmitting
information from the data generating by mobile or fixed
devices located in the devices tier [32,34].
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he connection among tiers is provided through different con-
ection technologies; wired connection (Ethernet, optical fiber),
ireless connection (ZigBee, Bluetooth, NFC, IEEE 802.11 a/b/c/g/n
nd satellite links) or a compound of both [32].
The primary profit of the three-tier architecture is well-managi

ervices. The services that are sensitive to delay are confronted
ith fog nodes that are situated near the end-users. Similarly,
ata gathering, data filtration and data clearing-related activities
ave to be carried out previously the data is delivered to the
eading network, after that, enforcing the intermediate fog in the
rchitecture. Besides, location-sensitive and privacy-aware ser-
ices also necessitate different kinds of data and information to be
ulfilled locally, in place of directing the data to the core network.
his also intensifies the significance of three-tier architecture [4].
Due to fog nodes nature which is heterogeneous and dis-

ributed in different locations such as core, edge, access networks,
nd endpoints, it is essential to have proper fog resource manage-
ent to provide flawless resource management through multiple
latforms. Furthermore, the fog architecture should be flexible
nough to host various applications such as vehicular networks
nd IoT applications [35]. In various usages, fog tire was deployed
n the N-tire model, which makes several hierarchical fog deploy-
ent models. The N-tire model usually is proposed for diverse
sages. Different hierarchical fog deployment models (N-tier fog
eployment) for diverse uses in fog computing was presented in
ig. 3. (a) Without any fog collaboration; (b) Fog node collab-
ration; (c) Multi-tier(say, N-tier)fog node deployment; and (d)
lobal and local fog hierarchy [4].

.2. Fog computing scope

In this section, two close concepts of fog computing, namely
loud and edge computing, are compared to aim at determining
he extent and idea of fog computing briefly. Table 1, explains
comparison between cloud computing and fog computing in

erms of some parameters such as delay, real-time support, mo-
ility, awareness of the place, number of serving nodes, geo-
raphical distribution, distance to service recipients, service lo-
ation, the necessary environment for activity, communication
odel, dependence on the quality of the central network, band-
idth consumption, ability to compute and store and energy
onsumption [36–39].
Also, Table 2 compares fog computing and edge computing

n terms of some parameters such as architecture, delay, band-
idth consumption, access to resources, ability to compute and
tore, mobility ability, scalability, how to allocate services, data
ollection, processing, storage, IoT manages multiple programs
imultaneously, competition for resources and focus [9,40–42].

. Related work

In this section, the existing review and relevant papers pub-
ished between 2014 and 2021 that covered security issues in fog
omputing are discussed and analyzed.
Fog computing utilizes one or more collaborative end-users

r near-user edge devices to carry out storage, communication,
ontrol, configuration, optimization and management operations.
atency and bandwidth restriction issues met by utilizing cloud
omputing can be well solved using fog computing. First, Zhang,
t al. [43] examined and analyzed the architectures of fog com-
uting and demonstrated the relevant security and trust subjects.
hey comprehensively detailed how such subjects have been han-
led within the current literature. To conclude, they outlined the
pen challenges, research future directions to security and trust
atters in fog computing.
4

Table 1
Comparing fog computing and cloud computing.
Compared parameters Cloud computing Fog computing

Delay • Enormous • Low

Real-time support • Support-backing • Support-backing

Mobility • Low • High

Awareness of the place • Partially • Full support

Number of Serving
Nodes

• Low • High

Geographical Distribution • Centralized • Decentralized

Distance to service
recipients

• Usually high • Usually low

Service location • Internet • At the edge of
the local network

The necessary
environment for activity

• Data storage
centers that have an
air conditioning
system

• Anywhere

Communication model • IP • Wired (no limit)

Dependence on the
quality of the central
network

• High • Low

Bandwidth consumption • High • Low

Ability to compute and
store

• High • Low

Energy consumption • High • Low

Table 2
Comparing fog computing and edge computing.
Compared parameters Edge computing Fog computing

Architecture • Hierarchical
• Decentralized
• Distributed

• Hierarchical
• Decentralized
• Distributed

Distance to service
recipients

• In the service
provider’s device

• Near the service
recipient

Delay • Low • Low

Bandwidth consumption • Low • Low

Access to resources • Very limited • Limited

Ability to compute and
store

• Limited • Low

Mobility ability • Support • Support

Scalability • Enormous • Enormous

How to allocate services • Virtual • Virtual

Data collection,
processing, storage

• Device
• Edge of local network

• Network devices
• Local area networks
• Adjacent network

devices

IoT manages multiple
programs simultaneously

• Lack of support • Support

Competition for
resources

• High • Low

Focus • Level of objects • Infrastructure level

Devices in IoT are interconnected and can exchange data with
other connected devices. IoT environment can be expressed from
distinctive points of view. Other than indicating IoT as a net-
work for interplay between devices [44–46], in some fog based
researches, this intercommunication has been categorized ac-
cording to industry [47] and home [48] based implementation en-
vironment. Besides, Wireless Sensors and Actuators Network [49],
Cyber–Physical Systems [50], Embedded system network [51],
etc., have also been observed as diverse types of IoT while de-
veloping system and service models for fog computing.

https://www.thesaurus.com/browse/previously
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Fig. 3. Hierarchical fog deployment models (including N-tier fog deployment) [4].
In IoT healthcare platforms, monitoring is a key mechanism.
ia, et al. [52] provided a fog-based monitoring at a low cost.
n addition, the platform includes smart gateways and produc-
ive IoT sensors. Moreover, sensors gather electrocardiography
ignals, body temperature, and breathe rate and send them wire-
essly to gateways to deliver notices taking after an automated
valuation. Ahmad, et al. [53] proposed a fog-based healthcare
latform, according to the content of privacy and security as
ey contents of existing health care platforms, where developed
s a fog layer within the cloud and end devices by applying a
odular approach. A cloud access security broker (CASB) was em-
loyed to increase privacy and security concerns at the network’s
dge. Also, data gathering [54] from various origins well can be
pheld by the platform and satisfactory cryptographic evalua-
ion. Healthcare information that is sensitive to delay seems to
nfluence the efficiency of healthcare platforms.

Chakraborty, et al. [55] examined a fog-based computation
ramework to tackle delay-sensitive healthcare data about the
ime between the occurrence of an event and its handling. The
arge-scale geo-distributed healthcare framework was equipped
ith an application so that data consistency and data accuracy
an be preserved and service delivery time can be leveraged.
onteiro, et al. [56] designed a fog based architecture to leg-

slate and assess sensed rare health data. Embedded computing
nstances with limited resources were employed to identify the
ignificant patterns and send them to the cloud. The essential
urpose of this framework is to handle massive data through
ecreased power fog resources. A smart health gateway as a tool
as designed by Negash, et al. and Rahmani, et al. [57,58] in fog
omputing to provide healthcare services in IoT and to supply
ata processing, data assessment, and real-time local storage.
o provide reliable services, the smart e-health gateways were
istributed geographically. Every gateway is obligated to perform
he duty of controlling a group of IoT devices that are straightfor-
ardly associated with the patient. This framework can screen
atients regardless of their mobility. In this fog-based framework,
nergy-, mobility-, and reliability-related concerns can be settled
uccessfully.
5

The smart city is a fascinating aspect that has made many re-
searchers interested because of its comprehensive and immense
effect on human’s lives. A general revise based on a systematic lit-
erature review of available studies that have been accomplished
in the field of fog based applications in smart cities with regards
to its security and privacy concerns was presented by Javadzadeh,
et al. [26]. Moreover, a preferable analytical match of peer works,
the approaches, and the latter researches attitude were indicated
in this article.

Almobaideen, et al. [27] reviewed current security approaches
that utilize technologies like user behavior profiling and decoy
technology to relieve security concerns in fog computing and
other environments. Decoy data, such as decoy documents, honey
pots and other bogus information, can be produced on demand
and utilized to recognize unauthorized access to information
and poison the thief’s ex-filtrated information. Serving decoys
will confound an attacker into conceiving they have ex-filtrated
useful information when they have not. A summary of the users’
characteristic and behavior patterns is produced and kept for
future estimation. The Decoy technology can be combined with
user behavior profiling technology to secure the user’s data in
fog and thereby to aid in recognition of invalid access. It prepares
prevention to enable the proper distribution of data. Some classi-
fications were offered in detecting unauthorized access and decoy
technology deployment.

A review of the ML (Machine Learning) functionalities in a
fog computing environment were presented by Abdulkareem,
et al. [28]. The fog-based ML application gets a powerful end-
user and a high service layer to catch more significant analytical
smart responses to the required activities. A completed revise
was proposed to highlight the last progress in ML approaches
that are related to three issues of fog computing: managing of
resource, accuracy, and security. Besides, other outlooks relevant
to the ML domain, like kinds of application support, approaches,
and dataset, were prepared.

In [16], Lee, et al. combined an explore sensor, a fog node

and the cloud to unify a fog environment. They also described
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ecurity concerns in each area. Fog computing prepares highly
fficient service to the user by rectifying deficiency of cloud in
oT environment. IoT technology used in different fields should
e protected from security threats. The necessity to prepare the
ecure fog computing environment via security technologies is
lso highlighted. A comprehensive effort could aim to implement
system to effectively gather and evaluate different logs pro-
uced in a fog computing environment. It prepares an important
ituation information for users.
Mahmud, et al. [59] reviewed recent implementations in fog

omputing. Challenges in fog computing were considered in terms
f structural, service and security-relevant subjects. According to
he specific major challenges and characteristics, a classification
n fog environment has been proffered. The classification cate-
orizes and analyzes the available researches according to their
trategies for addressing the challenges. Besides, according to the
valuation, some motivating research trends proposed.
A fog computing paradigm expands cloud computing and ser-

ices to the edge of the networks while offloading the cloud data
enters and reducing service delivery time and response time
o the end-users. However, the features of fog computing arise
ew security and privacy issues. The available cloud computing’s
ecurity and privacy solutions cannot be straightly employed
n fog computing because of its characteristics, such as mobil-
ty, heterogeneity, and large-scale geo-distribution. Mukherjee,
t al. [23] reviewed current security and privacy concerns in fog
omputing and summarized them. After that, this highlighted
ngoing research attempt, open issues, and research directions
elated to privacy and security challenges in fog computing.

Wang, et al. [24] proposed and considered the new concerns
n fog security within an extended survey on the benefits of fog
omputing and its inimitable characteristics, matching diverse
cenarios between fog computing and cloud computing. The out-
ome of this study will persuade more extended research on the
ascinating field of fog security and fog forensics.

In [60] Zhang, et al. discussed and analyzed the fog computing
rchitectures and indicated the relevant possible security and
rust concerns. Then, how such concerns have been handled in
he present research was extensively mentioned. In the end,
he open issues, research directions and future security- and
rust-relevant concerns in fog computing were considered.

Papers covered security issues and features in fog computing
ere summarized in Table 3.

. Research selection method

This section illustrates all selected studies from 2014 to 2021
onducted about fog security using the SLR method. By includ-
ng substitutes and equivalent words of the critical basic terms,
his exploration string was appointed [5,40,43,60–63]: Fog com-
uting; Cloud computing; Security in fog computing.
This systematic review provides the following technical ques-

ions, which will be responded to in Section 6:

• Q1: What are the differences between the scope of fog com-
puting and cloud computing, and how fog computing can
help to improve the current challenges in cloud computing?

• Q2: What are the security-related challenges in fog comput-
ing?

• Q3: What are the current solutions to fog computing secu-
rity challenges and their strengths and weaknesses?

• Q4: What general vision is imaginable about the future of
security in fog computing, and what new solutions can be
proposed?
6

Table 3
The summary of review studies on security issues in fog computing.
References Issue in fog Feature

Lee, et al., 2015
[16]

• Fog environments
• Data protection
• MITM attack
• Intrusion detection
• Malicious detection

method
• Malicious fog node

matter
• Data management

concerns

• Various security
threats to the fog.

Mukherjee, et al.,
2017
[23]

• Communications in
the fog

• Trust issue
• Authentication
• Malicious attacks

• Survey fog challenges

Wang, et al., 2015
[24]

• Trust issue
• Dependability for data
acquisition

• Multi-tenancy issues
• Chain of custody
• Logs-related issues

• Fog security and fog
forensics review

Zhang, et al. [43] • Trust issue
• Access control
• Authentication

• Fog potential security
and trust subjects

Gia, et al., 2017,
Ahmad, et al., 2016
Chakraborty, et al.,
2016,
Monteiro, et al.,
2016,
Negash, et al., 2018
Rahmani, et al., 2018
[52,53,55–58]

• Privacy
• Trust issue
• Data consistency
• Sensitive data latency
• Service delivery time
• handling massive data
with constrained fog
resources
• Distributed fog nodes
• Energy consumption
• Network usage
• Reliable services
• Mobility
• Authentication

• Fog-based healthcare
framework

Javadzadeh, et al.,
[26]
2020

• Smart cities
application

• Security
• Privacy
• Mobility
• Latency

• Survey on smart cities
fog based applications

Almobaideen, et al.
[27],
2020

• Security
• Behavior profiling
• Decoy technology
• Authorization

• Review on current
security approaches in
fog

Abdulkareem, et al.,
2019
[28]

• Managing of resource
• Data Accuracy
• Security

• Survey on issues’ of
using ML(Machine
Learning) functionality
in fog

Mahmud et al., 2018
[59]

• Privacy
• Authentication
• DoS attack
• Encryption

• Reliability in the fog

Zhang et al., 2018
[60]

• Reliability
• Authentication
• Attack
• Privacy
• Connection

• Survey trust and
security

Fig. 4 shows the distribution of the research articles over time
based on their publishers, which were reviewed and cited in
research such as IEEE, Elsevier, Springer, ACM, Wiley and Taylor
& Francis. Also, some electronic databases such as Science Direct
and IEEE Xplorer are employed.

After expressing the technical questions, we exert the ad-
mission criteria for the ultimate research selection. Considering
the number of published studies, we just evaluated the journal
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Fig. 4. Distribution of research articles by publisher.
Fig. 5. Assessment criteria and framework of research papers.
F

rticles and conference papers that indexed in ISI proceedings
ignificant and associated papers for security challenges in fog. Fi-
ally, the 79 associated papers were supposed for further analysis
o respond to our technical questions that are detailed in Sec-
ion 4. The research method and article selection are presented
n Fig. 5.

. Security in fog computing and its challenges

In this section, all selected researches are analyzed, and the set
f researchers’ opinions in fog are classified. Based on reviewing
he chosen articles, fog computing security issues are categorized
ia six approaches:

1. Reliability: regarding the approach that fog nodes can per-
form certain activities without any security problems and
give the results to the stakeholders [59].
 i

7

2. Authentication and access control: regarding the approach
whether an entity (node, person, process) can access the
resources or not [64,65].

3. Analyzing attacks: attacks’ features, vulnerabilities and in-
trusion detection in fog [64,66,67].

4. Analyzing privacy: issues related to privacy with four ap-
proaches of personal privacy, data privacy, user privacy and
situation privacy [65,68].

5. Secure connection: analyzing the problems and challenges
in both internal and external relationships between fog
nodes and other parts of fog environment, especially the
internal network nodes [68].

6. Other cases: including service accessibility, security appli-
cations and secure sharing technology [69].

ig. 6 explains the provided taxonomy of the security challenges
n fog computing according to the context of the existing studies
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Fig. 6. The taxonomy of important security challenges in fog.
hosen based on the method illustrated in Section 4. The different
roups of this taxonomy are described in detail in the following
ubsections.
According to the existing taxonomy, Fig. 7 presents a graph to

how the following classification of all studies conducted about
ecurity in fog computing based on the released year.

.1. Reliability

Reliability in researches emphasized the following aspects:

• Middleware security and giving some models for it [70].
8

• Analyzing collusion deception possibility [70].
• Region-based trust [70].

In [70], a middleware was proposed to optimize the reliability
of connection between cloud and fog nodes. This middleware
will determine reliability rate in the form of a hidden factor and
analyzing connection packages.

A middleware in [71] was suggested to calculate nodes’ re-
liability rate in cloud and fog connection based on maximum
entropy.

In [72], the available trust model based on a middleware
was divided into two general parts: security center, which is
the most secure node of a local network, issues and analyzes
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Fig. 7. The number of studies conducted about security in fog computing based on publication year.
Fig. 8. Fog middleware trust model [70].
he security certificates; service server that has the capability
f connecting fog internal and external layers. Fig. 8 shows the
elations between middleware and other parts of the trust model.

Publish–Subscribe Systemwas provided in [73] for confronting
ollision attacks. This system is displayed with the abbreviation
SS. PSS is widely used in crisis management systems as a super-
isor of traffic and transport. The first plan using this reliability
ystem developed based on preventing collusion can be observed
n [74].

In [74], a broker is the essential part of a PSS (Preserving
ublish/Subscribe) system. The requests are sent to brokers, and
he connection is made between two pieces of a fog system or
etween a fog and a cloud system by a broker.
In [75], a model was developed for connection and trust de-
elopment between fog nodes in different regions of the fog

9

network. The access level structure of this region-based trust
system can be observed in Fig. 9.

In this model, a node with the task of analyzing security
in a region will be determined. This node is representative of
managing computing resources and performing the functions in
a region. The policy of selecting representative node according
to the regional conditions and the delegated task to fog will be
determined.

The way this method works was simply explained in Fig. 9.
Node2 of region1 and node4 of region2 are representative nodes.
If node3 wants to gain partial trust for connection, it must send
the request to node2 to acquire trust and receive the required
trust certificate from node [75].

In [76], a vehicular fog service (VFS) prepared by a vehicular
fog (VF) was proposed, which is organized by integrating calcu-
lating and storing resources of stopped vehicles. VF dynamicity
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auses issues in trusting and securing VFS prepared for client
ehicles due to vehicles’ unexpected arrivals and departures. A
ew structure was proposed, which comprises a VF construction
trategy and a VFS access strategy to guarantee VFS reliability
nd security without sacrificing performance. The trustworthi-
ess and security of VFS in this structure were examined in detail.
dditionally, the effect of that structure on VF throughput was
iscussed, and it appeared that the construction is lightweight
nough to utilize within the VFSs, which are sensitive to latency.
In [77], a solution to improve safe storage was proposed.

he offered hybrid secure deduplication protocol merges client-
ide and server-side deduplication considering untrustworthy fog
torage environments. The client-side deduplication is adopted
n inter-network (i.e., cloud fog network) correlations to pre-
ent network traffic flow at the network core. in contrast, the
erver-side deduplication is applied in intra-network (i.e., user-
og network) correlations to prohibit information leakage through
ide channels to improve data privacy. The result of the eval-
ation indicates the comparable performance of the proposed
cheme with security enhancement.
To enhance reliability in location-based service (LBS) using a

hird party (TTP), in [78], a trustworthy middleware in the fog was
resented to save significant partial data with dummy anonymity
echnology to support physical control, which can be assumed as
ctually trust. Thus, mobile users’ partial significant information
an be saved on a fog server to make sure manage well. The
ules of similarity, intersection, practicability and correlation into
onsideration and the design of a dummy rotation (DR) algorithm
ith different characteristics were considered.
In [79], a bi-directional fuzzy logic-based trust management

ystem (TMS) offered safe offloading, and corporation between
og nodes. This system permits a service requester (SR) to check
he level of trust for a service provider (SP) and an SP to assay
hether they can rely truthfully on the SR before establishing
communication. Direct trust computation is performed uti-

izing quality of service (QoS), quality of security (QoSec), de-
ree of safety and social communications measures. The security
valuation shows that the proposed system is resilient against
rust-related attacks. Also, the performance evaluation has illus-
rated that the TMS accomplishes a permissible degree of validity,
eliability, and proficiency.

Table 4, explains some studies conducted security in fog com-
uting using reliability are shown briefly.
10
5.2. Authentication and access control

The access level in fog includes four approaches:

1. Access control by making behavioral identifier for the
nodes: each node through a specific identifier has the right
to use and access the resources. This identifier may be built
in a group or for a particular node.

2. Access control using feature encryption and resources:
making specialized cryptography method for resources and
access level control through the essential management pro-
cess.

3. Access control through certificate authority: making iden-
tifiers that a process can use to complete a cryptography
method to access resources and authorities.

4. Pre-determined policy-based access control: making a
policy like a locality for a node in a region or having a level
of energy for determining the authorities in a fog network.

n [64], a method was stated that the activation process of a node
ust be determined. A user profile is used to determine user
ehavior which registers all the behaviors of a node based on
omparison with a regular user, issues an access certificate to
ifferent parts.
A technique was used in [80] for encryption and accessing

ifferent access levels. In this study and similar ones [81], gener-
tion, distribution, life cycle and key removal are set to optimize
he access levels.

A certificate-based approach was proposed in [82] for cloud
nd, fog network, and IoT devices called Certificate Authority
CA). This approach is optimized by Dsouza et al. In [83], a method
s presented to optimize security collaboration to make an access
ertificate to the resources.
In [84], an effective EASBF authentication scheme was demon-

trated to secure fog-based IoV applications according to vehicle’s
dentities. The scheme includes five parts: setup identity, enlist-
ent, authentication, interchanging keys, agreement and certifi-
ate update. With the help of the elliptic curve cryptography, hash
unction, and Blockchain approach, the scheme achieves secu-
ity characteristics such as confidentiality, integrity, authenticity,
rivacy, non-denial, and precise forward mystery. The security
nalysis shows that the scheme can resist effectively different
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able 4
nalyzing studies conducted reliability in fog computing.
References Main idea Mobility Strengths Weaknesses

Elmisery et al., 2016
[70]

Middleware security& presenting
models for it

No • Short time
• High efficiency

• Failure to check all
environment variables

Do Kim, 2009
[71]

Presenting models middleware
security

No • High efficiency • Not defining test
environment

• High complexity

Soleymani et al., 2017
[72]

Creating a reliable middleware for
Vehicle to convince the integrity and
reliability of the program

Yes • short time
• High efficiency
• Low cost
• Proper scalability

• low cost
• Proper scalability

Wang, et al., 2017
[73]

Creating a shared distribution system
to prevent fraud

No • High efficiency • High cost
• High time overhead

E. Onica, et al.,
2016
[74]

Developing a PSS (Preserving
Publish/Subscribe) system to prevent
collusion

No • High scalability
• High availability

• High cost
• High time overload

Dang and Hoang, 2017
[75]

Providing a region-based trust system Yes • Short time
• High efficiency

• Not defining test
environment

Y. Yao, et al., 2018
[76]

VF construction strategy and a VFS
access strategy to achieve VFS
trustworthy, reliability and security
with preserved performance

Yes • Short time
• High efficiency

• Failure to check all
environment variables

Koo et al., 2016
[77]

Creating a reliable middleware to
improve safe storage

NO • Short time
• High efficiency

• High complexity

Wang et al., 2017
[78]

Selecting a third party to build a
reliable middleware in fog to save
partial major data with dummy
anonymity technology to make
certain trustworthy

NO • High efficiency
• Create a reasonable overhead

• Low scalability

Ogundoyin et al., 2021
[79]

Preparing a bi-directional fuzzy
logic-based trust management system
(TMS) for safe offloading and
fog-to-fog corporation

NO • High efficiency
• short time

• High cost
• Low availability
• Failure to check all

environment variables
attacks. Comparing the proposed model with the other available
schemes shows the of the scheme’s efficiency in the field of
computation, transmission, and memory overheads.

According to the nature of fog computing, data is always
eeking and unstable in fog, so that it should be modified all
he time. For the purpose of preventing the forgery attack in
og computing, especially in VANETs, a lattice-based incremental
ignature scheme was offered in [85] that support an effective
radational authentication approach for the modified data in a fog
nvironment without accessing the fogs to the original message
nd signature, so that the device does not need to save the mes-
age and its signature in the local memory. The scheme performs
ulti blocks and combined incremental operations. With the help
f parallel computing or pre-computing, the proposed scheme’s
omputational overhead decreases while the length of keys and
ignatures are qualified. The analysis result indicates the scheme
an resist known attacks, and the limited resources of the fog
odes can be effectively saved.
Table 5 briefly shows some studies conducted about access

evel and their activity domain in fog.

.2.1. Using ABE cryptography in fog
In [81], a method was proposed for making access level ac-

ording to feature encryption called ABE. In this article, a method
s suggested which is based on outsourcing and multi-tasker
tability.
In [90], fog security concerns were stated. Due to analyzing

ata sharing problems, unauthorized people’s information access
as considered one of the most significant problems in the fog.

n this paper, was mentioned that using the ABE encryption
ethod separately, is not adequate for making appropriate access

evels and solving access level problem and suggested, ciphertext-
olicy based approach and cryptography, a technique proposed
or increasing security in fog and cloud connection.
11
In [91], a framework was developed for merging cloud, fog
and IoT to manage saved data of industries and people. The
model provided the background for the inevitable removal of
data so that the confirmable data are removed and provided
flexible access control on sensitive data. In the protocol, which
is based on the ABE cryptography method, merely data owners
and fog devices will collaborate in removing cloud information
and confirming data removal; this feature causes the protocol
to be implementable because of little delay time and real-time
interaction with fog. Theoretical analysis shows that the func-
tion and operational requirements are reasonable. The results of
implementing the protocol show that this protocol is feasible.

In [92], an outsourcing method with ABE cryptography was
mentioned that is not a completely secure method against attacks
and unauthorized access to data. An outsourcing practice is sug-
gested with ABE cryptography considering some policies called
CCA-secure and presented some experimental tests to prove the
practicality of their method.

In [93], a novel fog computing e-learning structure was pro-
posed. The solution expands the learning context from the cloud
to the edge of the network. It can prosper the performance of
learning data assessments, decreases the encrypting constraint in
the field of computing overhead on user’s devices by offloading
section of encrypting overhead to fog nodes and prepares each
item of data specified policy for access to learning context by
encrypting the course and the exam with various cryptographic
approaches like IBBE and CP-ABE. Security analysis displays that
the structure can accomplish data confidentiality, fine-grained
access control, collusion resistance and enforceability. The assess-
ments illustrate that the solution is efficient, specifically in the
field of encryption computation costs.

An outsourcing computing structure in vehicular fog comput-

ing (SE-VFC) was demonstrated in [94], which assigns some

https://www.thesaurus.com/browse/specifically
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nalyzing the studies conducted about access control in fog.
References Main idea Mobility Strengths Weaknesses

Mandlekar et al., 2014
[64]

Access control by creating a
behavioral identifier and recording
each activity for the nodes

No • Reasonable time overload
• Low cost

• Failure to check key
management system

Kim et al., 2014
[80]

Feature Cryptography No • High scalability
• Low Complexity

• Not defining test
environment

• High time overhead

Fan et al., 2017
[81]

Designing of a feature-specific
encryption system for fog
environments

Yes • High efficiency • High time overhead
• High cost

Alrawais et al., 2017
[82]

Creating an ABE-based approach for
encryption-based access control

No • High efficiency • High complexity
• High time overhead

Dsouza et al., 2014
[83]

Improving ABE No • High efficiency
• Short time

• High complexity

Wu et al., 2021
[84]

Purposing an efficient authentication
scheme over blockchain (EASBF) to
secure fog-based IoV applications

Yes • High efficiency
• High availability
• low complexity
• low cost

• No checking all
environmental variables

Wang et al., 2021
[85]

Implementing a lightweight, effective
and secure authentication key
exchange (AKE) scheme

Yes • High efficiency
• Short time
• High scalability
• low cost

• No checking all
environmental variables

Jiang et al., 2018
[86]

Creating a certificate-based method
for access levels

No • High efficiency
• High scalability

• High time overhead
• High cost

Alrawais et al., 2017
[87]

Creating an CP-ABE method based on
production policies and key
management

Yes • High efficiency
• High scalability
• Short time

• High complexity
• High cost

Zhang et al., 2018
[88]

Creating and manage private keys in
general management

No • High scalability
• High efficiency
• Short time

• High complexity
• High cost
• Not defining test

environment

Abdul et al., 2017
[89]

Creating a biometric method for
encryption and decryption on edge
devices and fog

No • High efficiency
• Targeted key management

• High complexity
• High cost
• High time overhead

Vohra, et al., 2018
[90]

Suggesting a ciphertext-policy based
method and cryptography to increase
security in fog and cloud connection

No • High efficiency
• Low cost

• Not defining test
environment

Yu, et al., 2018
[91]

Developing a framework to merge
cloud, fog and IoT to manage saved
data of industries and people

Yes • High efficiency
• low complexity
• low cost

• No checking all
environmental variables

Zuo, et al., 2018
[92]

Suggesting an outsourcing method
with ABE cryptography considering
some CCA-secure policies practicality
of their method.

Yes • Short time
• low cost

• High complexity
• No checking all

environmental variables

Amor, et al.,
2020
[93]

Developing a novel fog assisted
e-learning structure equipped with a
fine-grained access control to
learning subjects using IBBE and
CP-ABE cryptographic techniques

No • High efficiency
• low complexity
• Short time

• High cost due to the size of
data

Liu et al.,
2021
[94]

Preparing an outsourcing calculating
structure in vehicular fog computing
(SE-VFC)

Yes • High efficiency
• Short time
• low cost

• Not defining test
environment
encryption calculating to fog vehicles with calculating abilities.
It also merges lightweight Boneh–Lynn–Shacham (BLS) signature
and batch signature to obtain batch anonymous authentication
in fog vehicles and ensure that the original vehicle can safely and
effectively use real-time services with fine great of privacy. The
proposed structure assays the integrity of outsourcing calculation
outcomes prohibits unreliable fog vehicles from forging identi-
ties, steal and tamper with data. The assessment displays that
the scheme can verify the fog vehicles by assigning calculation
task and preserve their privacy, as well as tracking the harmful
nodes with the CP-ABE method to ensure if the fog vehicles have
truthfully fulfilled the posted calculating jobs.
12
5.3. Attacks

Since fog located at the cloud edges, it mostly does not have
intense security levels; therefore, it is subject to many attacks.
The attacks can be from a hostile internal node or using Man-In-
The-Middle (MITM) attack model; fog will be exposed to infor-
mation disclosure, damage or resource change, and so on [16].

In [16], different attacks were analyzed in a fog system using
the division of workload on several fog nodes, and the results of
attacks are measured using a destructive node on those nodes.
While the results did not cause a solution to identify attacks, it

showed the profound vulnerability of a fog network.
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Fig. 10. Structure of a MITM attack in a fog [70].
A solution in [95] was presented to point out that the nodes
t the edge of a network usually contain essential security in-
ormation and roles; however, primarily due to the fog connec-
ion structure, it is highly vulnerable against internal destructive
odes. The proposed solution uses the Markov chain and Honey
ot technique to recognize intrusion in fog networks [95].
Most connections among network edge devices and the cloud

re through a secure connection channel. If a person out of
he network accesses the channel, s/he can bug or change the
nformation. It is called MITM in the fog, which is shown in
ig. 10 [70].
This attack includes four stages [96]:

• Being located beside the vulnerable smart devices by an
attacker.

• Using a fake fog certificate and sending it for the vulnerable
device with content showing that the certificate is needed
for subsequent device use.

• After receiving the certificate and its acceptance by the
vulnerable device, the connection will be broken, and the
attacker will be located between resource and device as an
interface.

erforming the attack using a bug in the open flow-based channel
hat is the interface between the device and fog body is an im-
ortant issue. In [97], to identify distributed anomaly detection of
ata integrity attacks in smart grid systems, addressing security-
nd data privacy-related concerns, a fog computing-based frame-
ork was deployed. The proposed protocol takes advantage of
distributed maximum likelihood (ML) estimator to illustrate

he livability and efficacy of the framework and the distributed
ttack detection technique by carrying out a series of simulation
xperiments. The obtained results indicate preliminary to deploy
og computing technology in smart grid systems and chiefly to
nhance cyber-security of power networks.
In [98], an anomaly-based IDS in a fog environment was

mplemented that transfers the available cloud-based security
rchitecture to fog nodes. Since fog nodes perform offloading
omputation, the suggested structure uses the architecture for
inding unusual traffic in the IoT network. The offered structure
tilizes, a label-one-hot-encoding method for preliminary pro-
essing the arrival network traffic to convince that the measure of
ata stays the same and does not become tender. Also, it uses the
orrelation coefficient method for feature selection to decrease
he size of data and build a light IDS. Analyzing the offered
tructure under various machine learning algorithms shows that
he structure has a high detection precision and low false alert
ate in detecting different IoT attacks.

The studies related to attacks are shown according to their

ctivity domain in Table 6.

13
5.4. Privacy

Privacy is one of the users’ significant concerns about their
information in the fog because of different reasons.

The most important aspect of privacy, which were emphasized
with the researches, is the node location being hidden. In [102],
a method is introduced about hiding the location of vehicles (on
the Internet of Vehicles (IOV) to support fog) from other nodes.

In addition to the location, other characteristics were also
studied. In [70], the disclosure boundary between privacy and
advertising and the identity boundary between oneself and others
was surveyed and analyzed. In [103], a privacy method was
demonstrated, which is appropriate for a homogeneous environ-
ment, and does not support heterogeneous fogs.

In [104], a dual key protocol for privacy was suggested that
has the cryptography capability based on a bilateral agreement
in identity protection.

In [105], a novel communication privacy-preserving range
query structure in fog-enhanced IoT was proposed. With this
scheme, the privacy of both the query range and the individual
IoT device’s data can be kept by utilizing BGN homomorphic
encryption method. Moreover, the structure uses a range query
expression, decomposition, and composition method to distin-
guish the range query that can accomplish O(

√
n) communication

effectiveness. Comprehensive security analysis appears that the
structure is indeed a privacy-preserving range query structure.
The evaluation’s results show that the suggested scheme is ef-
fective in low range query building cost and low correlation
overhead.

In [106], the probability of making a one-time pad (OTP)-
assisted encryption protocol with no packet loss was investi-
gated; lesser time and energy costs compared to other protocols
observed. The protocol will be tried out on wireless sensors,
which are resource-restricted, and the result watched. The OTPs
will be produced employing a random number generator inside
the nodes.

Data gathering at a single fog collector node causes computa-
tional limitations on the node, which leads to high latency, abused
reliability, and privacy problems. It shows the node to be a point
of failure dignities. In [107], a data-gathering framework in fog,
according to a Divide-and-Conquer technique, was demonstrated
that separates and collects data due to the Level of Privacy (LoP)
specified by data owners to rectify data privacy, data computing,
and storage abilities in fog computing. The framework dispatches
data among participating fog nodes due to the LoP approach to
reduce the bottleneck of data at a single fog node and perform
parallel processing and improve performance overhead. The anal-
ysis of privacy denotes the framework improves data privacy in
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Table 6
Analyzing previous studies regarding attacks in fog.
References Main idea Mobility Strengths Weaknesses

Lee et al., 2015
[16]

Fog security testing against
malicious attack nodes

No • High efficiency
• High scalability
• Short time

• No checking environmental
variables

Sohal et al., 2018
[95]

Testing attacks on network edge
nodes and its security implications

Yes • High efficiency • No checking environmental
variables

• High time overhead
• High complexity

Li et al., 2017 [96] Checking MITM attacks in fog No • High efficiency • No checking environmental
variables

• High time overhead
• High complexity

Davoodi et al., 2020
[97]

Developing a fog-based framework
to recognize distributed anomaly
of data integrity attacks in smart
grid applications

No • High efficiency
• Short time

• High complexity

Kumar et al., 2021
[98]

Designing an anomaly-based IDS
using decentralizing cloud-based
security architecture

No • High efficiency
• Low cost
• High scalability

• No checking environmental
variables

• High complexity

Li et al., 2017
[99]

Identifying vulnerable nodes at
the edge of the network

Yes • High efficiency
• Short time

• No checking environmental
variables

• High complexity

Koo et al., 2016
[100]

Detecting MITM attack based on
CPU and memory properties and
values

No • High efficiency
• Low energy
• High scalability

• High complexity

Hu et al., 2017
[101]

Avoiding MITM attack using
asymmetric encryption

No • High efficiency
• High scalability
fog computing and can efficaciously resist internal and external
attacks. It also decreases computational and memory overhead.

In Table 7, the analyzing of studies and their emphasis on
rivacy are shown.

.5. Secure connection

There are two kinds of secure connection among the nodes of a
og network; the connection between fog nodes and IoT devices,
nd connection among the fog nodes. There may be some fake
essages when communicating, and the attackers send incorrect

nformation to the network.
The study in [115] was demonstrated that when data was

ransferred from the edge towards the cloud, the security in the
og scope must be prepared to facilitate accessing the resources,
nd the scope of resources must be solid and adjustable. In this
tudy, a stable and integrated security mechanism was designed
or Fog–Cloud connections alternately and flexibly. This design
ad the advantage of confronting the network invalid connec-
ions and uncontrolled change of messages in diverse security
onditions of fog network and based on the different needs of
pplications.
In [116], a method was also suggested to optimize secure

onnection in fog by designing a routing protocol to increase
ecurity and also optimizing information transferred based on the
nknown resources.
In [117], a blockchain-based lightweight anonymous authenti-

ation (BLA) technology for distributed VFS was proposed, which
s planned for driving vehicles. BLA can accomplish some subse-
uent profits. (1) Figuring out a fluid cross-data center authen-
ication so that a vehicle can choose if to be re-authenticated or
ot when it gets in a new fog datacenter. (2) Attaining anonymity
nd privileging vehicle users the obligation of maintaining their
14
privacy. (3) It is lightweight by accomplishing no interactiv-
ity between vehicles and service managers (SMs) and omitting
the communication among SMs in the authentication operation,
which considerably decreases the correlation latency. (4) Per-
sisting the attack that the database controlled by one center is
interfered with. BLA accomplishes these benefits by efficiently
integrating novel cryptographic and blockchain method. These
safety highlights are illustrated by performing security analysis.
The spacious simulations demonstrate the excellent performance
and feasibility of BLA.

The anonymous and secure aggregation scheme (ASAS) in fog-
based computing was proposed in [118]. In the ASAS model, a fog
node collects data from end nodes and directs the collected data
to the cloud server. ASAS scheme aids the fog nodes to upload
their data to PCS. It leads the scheme to save bandwidth between
the fog node and PCS as well as, preserving the identities of
end devices by using pseudonyms and assurances of data secrecy
through a homomorphic encryption method.

A hierarchical key pre-distribution structure according to the
transversal design and residual theorem (TD-R) was presented
in [119] for great mobile fog networks with multi-clouds. The
structure aims to disclose that TD-R is the key pre-distribution
structure for building up secure intra and inter-fog nodes’ com-
munication and intra and inter-end nodes with medium pro-
cesses of connecting various parts of the network. The out com-
ings point that the presented structure improves network scal-
ability, so long as it reduces memory usage and node storage
overhead.

Analyzing the studies in fog shows the importance of secure
connection from the viewpoint of researchers about security in
fog. In Table 8, the aims of these studies are presented.
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Table 7
The studies conducted about privacy.
References Main idea Mobility Strengths Weaknesses

Elmisery et al., 2016
[70]

Determining the boundary of
privacy disclosure

No • Short time
• High efficiency
•

• No checking environmental
variables

Wang et al., 2017
[78]

Using a preserved nickname
with privacy

Yes • High efficiency
• Create a reasonable overhead

• Low Scalability

Lu, Rongxing, 2018
[95]

Privacy preserved No • Low cost
• Low time overhead

• No checking environmental
variables

Boakye-Boateng,
Kwasi, et al., 2019
[96]

Resource constraint Yes • Low cost
• Reduce energy

• Low Scalability

Dong et al., 2015,
Yang et al., 2018
[108,109]

Location cryptography Yes • Accessibility
• Scalability
• Short time

• High complexity
• High cost

Kang et al., 2017,
Yang et al., 2017
[102,110]

Providing an outline for
protecting privacy by using
hiding

Yes • Accessibility
• Scalability

• High complexity

Wang et al., 2017, Du
et al., 2017
[73,111]

Separator queries based on
privacy

No • High efficiency • High cost
• High time overhead

Lu et al., 2017
[103]

Hiding data privacy by using
the aggregated data

No • Short time
• Low cost
• High availability

• No checking environmental
variables

Zuo et al., 2018,
Al Hamid et al., 2017
[104,112]

Encrypting and decrypt
information

No • High efficiency
• Short time
• High availability

• High complexity
• No checking environmental

variables
• Failure to consider key

management

Hu et al., 2017,
Basudn et al., 2017,
Wang et al., 2017
[68,113,114]

Designing a secure protocol for
privacy

No • Short time
• Low complexity

• No checking environmental
variables

Sarwar et al.,
2021
[107]

Providing a lightweight privacy
preserving data collecting
framework

No • High efficiency
• High availability
• Short time

• No checking environmental
variables

• High complexity
• High cost
Table 8
The studies conducted about secure connection in fog.
References Main idea Mobility Strengths Weaknesses

B. Mukherjee,
et al., 2017
[115]

Preparing a secure and
seamless security mechanism
for Fog–Cloud communications

No • Short time
• High efficiency

• No checking environmental
variables

W. Fang, et al.,
2017
[116]

Designing a routing protocol to
enhance security and improve
the transfer of information
based on the anonymity of
resources

Yes • High efficiency
• Short time

• No checking environmental
variables

Yao, Yingying, et al,
2019
[117]

lightweight anonymous
authentication (BLA)
mechanism

Yes • Flexible increase
• High efficiency
• Scalability

• High cost
• Delay increase

Wang et al., 2017
[118]

Providing a homogeneous
encryption method when
loading data from edge devices
to the cloud in order to
guarantee the security of
information exchange channel

Yes • High efficiency
• High availability

• High cost
• High time overhead

Masael, et al., 2020
[119]

Designing a hierarchical key
pre-distribution structure using
TD-R for great mobile fog
networks with multi-clouds

Yes • Scalability
• Short time
• Low cost

• No checking environmental
variables
15
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Fig. 11. Percentage of the differences between fog and cloud computing.
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.6. Service accessibility, security applications and secure sharing
echnology

Attacks like DOS lead to losing the services in fog. While
his special case can be categorized as part of attacks, making
nnecessary resources inaccessible is a method to reduce the
ffects of these attacks in fog [120].
In [25], some other challenges was also presented about fog

nd its uses which are: web optimization, virtual radio access,
mart measurement, G5 mobile phone networks, surveillance
ideo processing, healthcare systems, transport and road safety
etworks, food traceability, spoken data, brain and computer
nterface, resource management, energy reduction, catastrophe
esponse and military and security environment.

. Discussion

This section tries to answer the questions in Section 3. These
nswers will be written in the articles as mentioned. Also, they
re described statistically in this section.

• Q1: What are the differences between the scope of fog
omputing and cloud computing, and how fog computing can
elp to improve the current challenges in cloud computing?
Differences between fog and cloud computing are discussed

n terms of some issues like delay, real-time support, mobility,
wareness of the place, number of serving nodes, geographi-
al distribution, distance to service recipients, service location,
he necessary environment for activity, communication model,
ependence on the quality of the central network, bandwidth
onsumption, ability to compute and store, energy consumption.
ccording to Fig. 11, we considered that delay has the highest
ercentage of differences between fog and cloud computing by
7% in these studies. Also, ability to compute and store has
2%, mobility has 15%, security has 12%, and reliability and en-
rgy consumption have 8%, geographical distribution has 5%, and
wareness of the place has 3% of issues in discrepancy within the
og and cloud computing.

• Q2: What are the security-related challenges in fog comput-
ng?

Security is one of the key challenges in fog computing. The
ecurity challenges of fog computing can be perceived in Fig. 6,

ncluding Reliability, Authentication and Access control, Attacks, p

16
Privacy, Secure connection, Other cases like Service accessibil-
ity, Security applications and Secure sharing technology. Fig. 12
shows the statistical percentage of fog computing’s security chal-
lenges according to existing researches. We observed privacy by
22% has the highest rate of fog security challenges in the re-
searches. In addition, 20% of studies demonstrates authentication-
access control, 19% express reliability and attacks as security
challenges. Moreover, we perceived that 12% of the recent pa-
pers remark service accessibility, security applications and secure
sharing technology as some fog security challenges. Finally, we
realized that 8% of the existing papers present secure connection
as a fog security challenge.

• Q3: What are the current solutions to fog computing security
hallenges and their strengths and weaknesses?
There are many solutions and methods to solve or improve se-

urity challenges in fog computing, but those have some strengths
nd weaknesses presented in Figs. 13 and 14. Some variables
hat can be used to compare these methods are included: Confi-
entiality, Accessibility and Integrity. To provide reliable services
nd preserved data privacy, various security protocols must be
repared in fog nodes, including authenticated key authentica-
ion, data encryption, digital signature and spam detection. If the
rotocols used are insufficient, many computing resources will be
asted, and response time will be increased. We observed 39% of
esearches present high efficiency, 25% short time, 13% low cost,
2% high scalability, 6% high availability and 5% low complexity
s the strengths in the current solutions for security challenges
n fog computing. Also, the statistical rate of the analysis recom-
ends that high complexity has the most rate in evaluating of the
eaknesses in the solution for security challenges in fog by 27%.
e observed that 24% of the case studies present no checking

nvironmental variables, 19% high cost overhead and 14% high
ime as weaknesses. In addition, not defining test environment
as 6%, low scalability has 4%, failure to check all environment
ariables and low availability have 3% of portions in the studies.

• Q4: What general vision is imaginable about the future
f security in fog computing, and what new solutions can be
roposed?
According to previous studies and the results for those inter-

sted in security in fog, the following approaches can be proposed
s the open issues that are not addressed indeed by the research
apers:
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Fig. 12. Percentage of the fog computing’s current security challenges.
Fig. 13. Percentage of the strengths in current solution for security challenges in fog computing.
Fig. 14. Percentage of the weaknesses in current solution for security challenges in fog computing.
• Analyzing the models of reliability increase in fog
• Optimizing fog function considering security points by re-

ducing computing overhead and reducing resource con-
sumption

• Developing reliable models using exchanged data structures
• Using other methods of encryption and decryption and mea-

suring its computing load on fog function
17
• Managing and organizing region-based reliability and devel-
oping procedures to identify network representatives and
brokers

• A combination of using certificate development or encryp-
tion method to develop regions and access level

• Developing new methods computing security and reliability
level and so on.
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• Developing new methods for intrusion detection in fog
based on anomaly detection

• Using behavior similarity measurement methods in fog
• Developing methods estimating the fog network’s require-

ments, including the necessity of applying real-time, mobil-
ity and so on.

. Future directions and open issues

Although there have been many studies in this field, due to
he fog security significance as well as achieving the technical
axonomy in Section 4 and the results obtained in Section 6, there
re still many open issues which we analyzed in some categories.

• Trustworthy environment: a trustworthy environment for fog
is a primary concern for data computing, data access and
data storage on fog networks. Trustworthy environments
for the fog prepare a secure interconnection between IoT
devices and the cloud to support network services. The key
challenge of this issue is that fog nodes prepare acquisitive
use of numerous diverse services, even composited services
to the users that should be safe. Given that the dimensions
of a safe environment for the fog have not been explicitly
defined [66,67] and the specific monitoring and supervising
in the fog has not been specified [66], identifying the charac-
teristics of a safe environment and establishing a protected
environment through it is a matter.

• Security and reliability analyzing: the concept of reliability
with the approach of fog nodes can perform secure opera-
tions without problems and deliver results to stakeholders,
is a crucial concern. Reliability has not been carried out
in previous researches correctly [68–71]. There is also no
coordination between security approaches, and activities
of a fog network [67–71,73]. In addition, most of the se-
curity features reduce the quality and performance of a
fog network. Moreover, designed security solutions cannot
guarantee standard service agreements like SLA, and they
are such a barrier to them [64,74,75,77,121]. The main chal-
lenge of this topic is maintaining coordination between the
quality of fog services and security issues. This challenge
conducts to pay attention to preparing new environments
and protocols for security fractures, especially with the focus
on reliability.

• Access level to resources analyzing: a fundamental challenge
with existing methods is the lack of security criteria at the
access level. Another issue that could be considered is the
quality of the access right that has not been applied in any of
reviewed cases [9,16–18,23–25,29–34,36–38,40–42,59,64–
68,70–75,77,78,80–92,95,96,98–104,107–116,118,120–127].
Therefore, it is necessary to define a criterion for measuring
the level of security in fog networks.

• Collusion prevention: broker is the most essential part of a
PSS system. The requests are sent for brokers and a connec-
tion between two pieces of a fog system or between fog and
cloud system prepared by a broker. Preserving broker nodes
security is a considerable matter when requests were deliv-
ered to a cloud data center or between other nodes. In the
previous researches, there are no solutions if a node broker
was an attacker, and there are no methods to confront it
in collusion prevention part. Concerning the importance of
this topic, it seems necessary to develop strategies to predict
hostile nodes for server-side attacks and deal with this type
of security risk [70–75].

• Backing up and restoring data: using a backup scenario of
data retention is a crucial challenge, according to the impor-
tance and necessity of data on a fog network. Unexpected
18
hardware and software problems can cause fog networks to
lose important information. If the data in fog is removed,
the fog network cannot continue to live and serve, or if the
data related to nodes’ identity is damaged, it will impose a
considerable network risk. There is a need to back up and
restore the fog data, as no previous papers have been made
on this topic [91,93,107].

• Behavior of fog nodes: analyzing the activity of fog nodes
and detecting if the fog node abuses activity is conducted
to detect intrusion. Recent researches have not focused on
behavior-based intrusion detection systems. Since focusing
on behavior is one of the hallmarks of intrusion detec-
tion, it is a key challenge. Developing new methods for
intrusion detection in fog networks based on anomaly de-
tection and user behavior similarity measurement methods
are essential [70,94,96].

• Overhead of cryptography mechanisms: due to the nature of
fog nodes and their limited resources for computing and
storing data, applying appropriate cryptography methods on
fog networks is a key challenge according to the impact
of resource consumption overhead related to the employed
cryptography methods. There are no precise mechanisms
proposed about cryptography mechanisms to calculate the
network overhead of these systems [96,98–100,107]. Ap-
plying a mechanism for measuring the computing load of
cryptography methods can be effective for choosing the
appropriate network approach and improving the quality of
services and security factors in the fog.

• Mobility: According to the nation of fog nodes that have
mobility, some features in the fog, such as security, are af-
fected and considered by different methods and approaches
compare to fixed nodes. Estimating necessary conditions
for establishing a fog network is a significant challenge.
A mechanism for evaluating conditions needed for a fog
network, including the requirements related to applying
mobility, would be essential [71,73,74,77–80,82,83,86,88–
90,93,96–98,101,104,105,107,111,113,119].

8. Conclusion

Fog computing is a kind of distributed computing that de-
creases computation on the cloud by providing an intermediate
layer between the Internet of Things (IoTs) devices and the cloud.
Fog computing aids the services to be more efficiently and effec-
tively, but it acts weakly against security threats. Also, analyzing
the quality of security services and their threat identification
methods seems to be a barrier to the benefits of fog. Coordinating
security solutions with different devices in different scenarios
may challenge the security plans to be implemented for the fog
environment. Despite all these issues, we can point out that the
advantages of fog can be very effective according to information
and technology society needs. However, benefiting from these
advantages requires designing new solutions which can model
and cover security issue in fog with six challenges as mentioned
earlier.

In this paper, we analyzed recent implements of fog comput-
ing. Challenges in fog computing are discussed here concerning
structural, service and security-relevant aspects. Considering the
specified and crucial security issues and concerns in the fog
environment, a helpful taxonomy has also been presented. Our
taxonomy classifies and analyzes the available studies due to
their approaches for addressing the security challenges. We em-
ployed an SLR method by using the exploration queries on 232 re-
searches published between 2014 and 2021. Finally, we analyzed
79 papers that concentrated on security challenges in fog com-

puting to respond the provided technical questions. We found out
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hat delay by 27% has the highest percentage of issues in differ-
nces between fog and cloud computing. Also, ability to compute,
nd store has 22%, mobility has 15%, security has 12% and relia-
ility and energy consumption have 8%, geographical distribution
as 5% and awareness of the place has 3% of quotas according to
1. Concerning Q2 and analyzing the security challenges in fog
omputing, we observed privacy is the most percentage which is
iscussed in 22% of researches, authentication-access control in
0%, reliability and attacks in 19%, service accessibility, security
pplications and secure sharing technology in 12% and secure
onnection in 8% of researches. According to Q3, high efficiency
y 39% is the most frequent factor related to strengths in the
urrent solutions for security challenges in fog, short time has
5%, low cast has 13%, high scalability has 12%, high availability
as 6%, and low complexity has 5% of portions in the literature.
oncerning Q4 and comparing assessment factors, high complex-
ty by 27% has the most percentage in evaluating weaknesses
n the current solution for security challenges in fog. Also, no
hecking environmental variables has 24%, high cost has 19%, high
ime overhead has 14%, not defining test environment has 6%, low
calability has 4%, and failure to check all environment variables
as 3% of the studies. As well as, according to the investigation,
e proposed some promising research trends to access further
ecurity points that can be pursued in the future, such as using
ew methods for estimation, detection and development of se-
urity issues in fog networks. Besides, more precise coordination
etween security activities and quality of services, reliability,
omputing overhead and resource consumption will be necessary
or fog networks.
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